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Abstract. Small space debris objects of even a few centimeters can cause severe damage to satellites.
Powerful lasers are often proposed for pushing small debris by laser-ablative recoil toward an orbit where atmos-
pheric burn-up yields their remediation. We analyze whether laser-ablative momentum generation is safe and
reliable concerning predictability of momentum and accumulation of heat at the target. With hydrodynamic sim-
ulations on laser ablation of aluminum as the prevalent debris material, we study laser parameter dependencies
of thermomechanical coupling. The results serve as configuration for raytracing-based Monte Carlo simulations
on imparted momentum and heat of randomly shaped fragments within a Gaussian laser spot. Orbit modification
and heating are analyzed exemplarily under repetitive laser irradiation. Short wavelengths are advantageous,
yielding momentum coupling up to ∼40 mNs∕kJ, and thermal coupling can be minimized to 7% of the pulse
energy using short-laser pulses. Random target orientation yields a momentum uncertainty of 86% and the thrust
angle exhibits 40% scatter around 45 deg. Moreover, laser pointing errors at least redouble the uncertainty in
momentum prediction. Due to heat accumulation of a few Kelvin per pulse, their number is restricted to allow for
intermediate cooldown. Momentum scatter requires a sound collision analysis for conceivable trajectory mod-
ifications. © The Authors. Published by SPIE under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. Distribution or reproduction of this work in
whole or in part requires full attribution of the original publication, including its DOI. [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE.58.1.011004]
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

When one discovers a shooting star at night, this usually
means an opportunity to make a secret wish. For astronauts,
this moment means that one wish has already come true:
whatever could have harmed or even terminated their mis-
sion, burns up now in the atmosphere instead. Man-made
space junk meanwhile poses a serious threat to any space
mission—being it manned space flight or one of the numer-
ous satellites whose usage has become part of our daily life.

It was already impressively illustrated in April 2010 how
small particles may have a significant impact on modern
transportation: volcanic ash from Eyjafjallajökull on Iceland
posed a massive danger to aircraft engines and thus disabled
any aircraft movement over Europe for several days.
Likewise, following Kessler and Cour-Palais,1 the exponen-
tially increasing number of space debris might cause such
a pollution, referred to as Kessler-syndrome, that certain
Earth orbits could turn useless for space flight within only
a few decades.

Research and development of laser-based detection and
tracking of small-sized debris objects, i.e., in the size range
down to 1 cm, is a necessary prerequisite of laser-based
removal, but also has a great benefit in itself. The catalog
of trajectories of debris objects contains only a few objects
<10 cm, whereas most of them are undiscovered, cf. Table 1.
Nevertheless, if >1 cm, debris objects typically pose a lethal

threat for satellites and manned spacecraft, where no obstacle
avoidance maneuver can be provided. Comparing the re-
spective numbers of threatening objects with the number
of cataloged and publicly available data, at present Space
Situational Awareness resembles a weather forecast
restricted on hurricanes neglecting tornadoes, which are
orders of magnitude more frequent. In this regard, lasers
can not only be applied for space debris monitoring, but
also their scalability with respect to average power enables
their usage as a tool for debris removal as well.

1.2 Space Debris Targets

Two elaborate models exist for the simulation of the space
debris population, namely the Ordem model from the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
and the Master model from the European Space Agency
(ESA).3 Although in the Ordem model debris objects are cat-
egorized by their density, the great variety of debris objects
considered in the Master model is grouped by its source of
formation. This comprises fragments from explosions and
collisions, sodium-potassium (NaK) droplets, slag from
solid rocket motor (SRM) firing, SRM dust, multilayered
insulation, paint flakes, ejecta, and clusters. According to
the Master model,4 explosions and collisions are the main
source of space debris in the size range from 1 to 10 cm
for the sun-synchronous orbits (SSO), where the spatial
number density of debris objects >1 cm peaks at almost
10−6 km−3. Hence, we focus our considerations on alumi-
num fragments, which constitute the most prevalent material
of this object class.5 Nevertheless, simulations for this size
range might also address both fragments of other materials,
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e.g., steel, copper, phenolic/plastic, and fiberglass, as well as
multilayered insulation, NaK droplets, and SRM slag.

1.3 Laser-Based Remediation Strategies

The orbital velocity is a crucial parameter that determines the
orbital trajectory of a space asset. Correspondingly, the
applied velocity increment Δv is a central figure of merit
in any kind of laser-based debris removal concept. Δv is
closely related to another figure of merit in this field, namely
the momentum coupling coefficient cm of laser propulsion,
which is the analog to debris removal, however, with co-
operative targets that are designed for the purpose of
being propelled by high-power laser beams.

cm comes with a variety of definitions of which
cm ¼ Δp∕EL, with Δp as the imparted momentum change
and EL as the applied laser pulse energy is the most intuitive
one. For our purposes, it is more practical to normalize the
defining equation by the target area AL that is cross sectional
with the laser-beam yielding Δv ¼ cm · Φ, where Φ is the
laser fluence. The strong dependencies of cm on Φ and
other parameters like pulse length τ, wavelength λ, incidence
angle ϑ, and the target material give rise to a great field of
studies of which some issues are treated in the following.

In laser-based debris removal, the underlying physical
process is of ablative nature, i.e., based on the recoil of
a small fraction of the target surface that is ablated by the
incoming high-intensity laser radiation. Due to the superior
beam quality of laser radiation from appropriate devices,
a focal spot with <1-m in diameter can be achieved even
over a distance of several hundreds of kilometers. Therefore,
laser-based concepts of space debris removal have been for-
mulated and investigated for both Earth-based as well as sat-
ellite-borne laser operations for several decades now.6–11

In many of those studies, the specific target geometry has
been neglected though it has a significant impact on the
amount and direction of the laser-induced velocity incre-
ment. Therefore, we analyzed laser-induced momentum cou-
pling on irregularly shaped targets in our previous paper.12

Meanwhile, also an experimental validation of those numeri-
cal calculations has been carried out with realistic, cm-sized
target geometries.13 The main outcome of our analyses was
that a notable fraction of the imparted momentum can be
found in the plane perpendicular to the laser-beam propaga-
tion axis, cf. Fig. 1. Since the direction of this lateral impulse
component depends on the target orientation, which is typ-
ically unknown, the controllability of the removal endeavor
has to be considered.

Therefore, our concern is whether those unpredictable lat-
eral momentum components can be neglected and accord-
ingly whether they scatter in magnitude and orientation of

the thrust angle α poses a serious challenge for the reliability
and safety of laser-based debris removal operations.

Moreover, recent studies have shown that the residual heat
stemming from the laser ablation process is likely to rapidly
heat up the debris target during repetitively pulsed laser
irradiation.14 Therefore, irradiation restrictions might apply
in order to avoid target melting and compaction, which
would imply the risk of losing track of the target. Hence,
our studies aim to assess this secondary operational risk
in laser-based removal of space debris as well.

1.4 Scope of Work

The paper is organized as follows: The underlying physics of
laser ablation is depicted in Sec. 2.1, where both momentum
generation as well as the generation of residual heat at the
target are described. For the quantification of these proc-
esses, hydrodynamic (HD) simulations have been carried
out, which are explained in greater detail in Sec. 3.1.
Postprocessing of simulation data yields a database on ther-
momechanical interaction that allows for laser parameter
studies on momentum coupling and residual heat, cf. Sec. 4.

Moreover, the established database serves for configura-
tion of our simulations on laser interaction with irregularly
shaped debris targets whose theoretical foundations are out-
lined in Sec. 2.2. The corresponding numerical implementa-
tion of this interaction is given in our raytracing-based code
Expedit, which is explained in Sec. 3.2. The code allows for
Monte Carlo studies on randomly generated target geom-
etries and yields some insights on the impact of target ori-
entation and hit accuracy, which are shown in Sec. 5.

Although Expedit, in a more simple version, was intro-
duced earlier in our preceding paper12 as a stand-alone pro-
gram, we now present its implementation as an interaction
module in a code that models orbital propagation of space
assets. Therefore, some basics on orbital propagation and

Table 1 Space debris statistics, taken from Ref. 2.

Debris size Number of objects Properties

≥1 mm 200,000,000 Possible damage to spacecraft

≥1 cm 700,000 Satellite wall penetration

≥10 cm 29,000 Spacecraft destruction

≥5 cm 16,300 Catalogued orbital data

Fig. 1 Laser-induced momentum during a multiple-pulse engage-
ment of space debris removal. During the flyover of the debris object,
N laser pulses are applied from a ground-based high-energy laser
station. The induced momentum components Δ~pax alongside the
beam propagation axis are sketched in white, whereas the plane
perpendicular to the beam axis, which can be associated with lateral
momentum coupling Δ~plat in unpredictable direction, is highlighted in
yellow. Background photo: Paul Wagner, DLR.
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orbit modification are treated in Sec. 2.3, followed by a short
description of the propagator code in Sec. 3.3. In the corre-
sponding result section (Sec. 6), we highlight first findings
on single overpass engagements for the scope of space debris
removal.

2 Theoretical Considerations

2.1 Thermomechanical Coupling in Laser Ablation

2.1.1 Laser-ablative momentum generation

In the concept studies on laser-based space debris removal,
usually rough estimates on laser-ablative momentum cou-
pling can be found: data on optimum impulse coupling
cover a range from 14 μN∕W for aluminum10 via 75 μN∕W
for aluminum alloys9 to 160 μN∕W for Kevlar,9 and some-
times are generalized covering simply one order of magni-
tude giving 10 to 100 μN∕W for common debris materials.11

The great variance of those data stems from the manifold
dependencies of momentum coupling on both target material
and laser parameters. Hence, aiming for precise simulation
results, these dependencies have to be taken into account.

First of all, the threshold fluence Φ0 for laser ablation has
to be considered. Following Ref. 15,Φ0 depends on the laser
pulse length τ as follows:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;63;484Φ0 ¼ ΔHvs · A−1
opt · ð

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dvs · τ

p
þ α−1optÞ; (1)

where ΔHvs is the effective enthalpy of stationary evapora-
tion, Dvs is the heat diffusivity in the case of stationary
evaporation, Aopt is the target absorptivity, and the αopt the
optical absorption coefficient of the target. Though laser-
induced momentum coupling can already be achieved
below the ablation threshold, namely by photon pressure,
we restrict our considerations on laser-ablative momentum
coupling, which yields coupling coefficients, which are
typically three to four magnitudes higher than in the case
of pure photon pressure, where coupling is limited to
cm ¼ 6.7 nN∕W.16

For laser-ablative momentum coupling, Phipps intro-
duced an elegant model to describe the dependency of cm
on material properties and laser parameters, in particular
on the laser fluence.16 Three different regimes of laser-abla-
tive momentum coupling were found with respect to differ-
ent fluence ranges: at low fluences above the ablation
threshold Φ0, momentum coupling in the so-called vapori-
zation regime can be described according to

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;63;241cm;v ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðToptξ − 1Þðϱ∕αÞ ln ξ

Φ0 · ξ2

s
; (2)

where ϱ is the target density, α is the optical absorption coef-
ficient, ξ ¼ Φ∕Φ0 is the normalized fluence, and Topt is the
transmissivity.

At higher fluences, interaction of the laser pulse with
already ablated material has to be considered as well: vapor-
ized surface material rapidly expands and forms a so-called
ablation jet with particle velocities that might exceed several
kilometers per second. The jet is aligned to the local surface
normal and exhibits a certain divergence angle, which
depends on both material and laser parameters.17,18 Hence,
a fraction of the incoming laser light can be absorbed by

the jet during the further temporal course of the laser
pulse leading to an increase of heat and pressure inside
the jet.

Above the threshold Φp ¼ ffiffiffi
τ

p
× 4.79 × 104 J∕cm2,

plasma ignition occurs in the ablation jet. The ionization
fraction ηi, given by ηi ¼ ni∕ðn0 þ niÞ, where n0 and ni
are the number densities of neutrals and ions, respectively,
increases with the fluence yielding increasing plasma shield-
ing of the target surface, which reduces momentum coupling.
Finally, when the fluence is sufficient for a fully ionized jet,
ηi ¼ 1, this transition regime is followed by the plasma
regime, where momentum coupling can be described accord-
ing to

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;326;609cm;p ∝
fA∕2½Z2ðZ þ 1Þ�1∕3g9∕16∕A1∕8

ðIλ ffiffiffi
τ

p Þ1∕4 ; (3)

where A is the average atomic mass, Z ¼ ne∕ni is the mean
ionization state of the plume, and I ¼ Φ∕τ is the average
intensity of the laser pulse.

In the generalized model proposed in Ref. 16, the findings
on momentum coupling for the vaporization regime and the
plasma regime are joined using an interpolation, which is
governed by the ionization degree of the jet:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;326;486cmðΦÞ ¼ ½1 − ηiðΦÞ� · cm;vðΦÞ þ ηiðΦÞ · cm;pðΦÞ: (4)

This model holds for laser pulses>10 to 100 ps. For ultra-
short pulses, e.g., for photomechanical ablation processes
like spallation, however, the here applied assumptions on
ablation processes fail, since jet formation commences
when the laser pulse is already over. Nevertheless, a similar
behavior of cmðΦÞ can be found.19

2.1.2 Residual heat in laser ablation

Although the laser-induced sudden and strong increase of
heat and pressure at the target surface yields vaporization
and/or spallation of a part of the surface, the heat affected
zone of the target surface may comprise much more material
than the ablation jet itself. It can be seen from the simulation
results shown in Fig. 2(a) that for the short-pulse regime the
remaining target surface layers are rapidly heated to 2000 K
and beyond. In contrast, rapid spallation of a comparatively
large amount of surface material with ultrashort pulses yields
lower initial temperatures at the surface of the remaining tar-
get. Although in the short-pulse regime ablation is mainly
governed by surface vaporization of the heated material,
fast heating with an ultrashort laser pulse raises a strong
shock wave followed by a large rarefaction wave, which
exceeds the maximum tensile strength of the material.19 It
can be seen from the discontinuities in Fig. 2(b) that material
spallation occurs several times at the surface before the rar-
efaction wave sufficiently relaxes. Nevertheless, though fre-
quently referred to as cold ablation, a significant amount of
heat remains in the target after spallation, not to forget the
secondary contribution by the thermalization of the laser-
induced shock wave inside the material.

The overall amount of heat Qres after ablation is usually
quantified by the coefficient of residual heat ηres using the
ratio:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;326;86ηres ¼ Qres∕EL: (5)
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Typical experimental data on ηres are 15% to 25% throughout
a pulse length range from 60 fs to 6 μs, but values of up to
40% and down to 10% can be found as well.20,21 Since this
heat load per pulse contains much more energy than that
expected to be reradiated from a debris during repetitive
laser irradiation, heat accumulation at the target has to be
considered—an effect that is already reported as a problem-
atic issue in laser material processing,22 where even more
fortunate circumstances are usually present (convection cool-
ing, heat sink, ultrashort laser pulses, etc.).

To account for this problem, we have introduced14 the
thermomechanical coupling coefficient ctm defined by

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;63;260ctmðΦÞ ¼ Δp∕Qres ¼ cmðΦÞ∕ηresðΦÞ; (6)

describing the laser-induced momentum that can be
achieved, when a certain amount of residual heat can be
taken into account for. Then the maximum velocity incre-
ment that can be achieved without target melting can be
assessed using:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;63;174Δvmax ¼
cmðΦÞ

ηresðΦÞ∕cp
ðTm − T1Þ; (7)

where cp is the specific heat of the target, T1 is the initial
temperature before the first-laser pulse, and Tm is the melting
point.

2.2 Thermomechanical Coupling with Irregularly
Shaped Targets

Although in the previous section, laser–matter interaction
has been described in detail with respect to the laser param-
eters Φ, τ, and λ and material, the specific target shape has to
be addressed as well since the target geometry significantly
affects momentum magnitude and, in particular, its direction.
A first approach has been undertaken in this regard by
Liedahl et al.23 considering that each surface element of
the target exhibits a momentum component that is aligned
alongside the local surface normal. For this purpose, the
area-matrix concept was introduced enabling the analytical
calculation of laser-imparted momentum on simple target
geometries. As a drawback, however, the fluence depend-
ency of cm had to be neglected in that method. Therefore,
we proposed an extension of the area-matrix concept taking
into account for fluence variations throughout the target sur-
face, which now requires a numerical treatment using:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;326;550~pjð~rÞ ¼ −cmðΦL; ϑÞ · ΦLð~rÞ · dAjð~rÞ · cos ϑjð~rÞdn̂jð~rÞ;
(8)

where ~pjð~rÞ denotes the momentum induced at the position~r
on the j’th irradiated surface element dAj with the local sur-
face normal n̂j.

12 ϑj is the local incidence angle of the incom-
ing laser beam, given by a fluence distribution ΦLð~rÞ.
Correspondingly, this approach can be extended for residual
heat using:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;326;439dQjð~rÞ ¼ ηresðΦL; ϑÞ · ΦLð~rÞ · dAjð~rÞ · cos ϑjð~rÞ: (9)

Overall momentum coupling to the target as well as
acquired heat can be obtained easily by summation over
all nonshadowed surface elements, ~p ¼ P

j~pj and Qres ¼P
jdQj, respectively. For comparison with momentum cou-

pling in one-dimensional (1-D) calculations, a combined
efficiency ηc was introduced by Phipps et al.9 taking into
account for the effects of “improper thrust direction on
the target, target shape effects, tumbling, and so on:”

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;326;318Δvax ¼ ηc · cmΦL∕μ; (10)

where Δvax is the velocity increment alongside the laser
propagation axis and μ is the target areal mass density assess-
ing ηc ≈ 30%.

The target areal mass density is given by μ ¼ m∕Ax,
wherem is the target mass and Ax is the target cross-sectional
area. Though not clearly stated in Ref. 9, it should be noted
that Ax is usually not identical with the cross-sectional area
of the target with the laser beam but defined by the character-
istic length Lc of the target using24 Ax ≈ 0.56 · L2

c for frag-
mentation debris with a characteristic length exceeding
1.7 mm, following the NASA standard breakup model
(SBM). Lc, in turn, is given by the arithmetic mean of
the characteristic dimensions X, Y, and Z, which are the
orthogonal set of the respective maximum target extensions.5

2.3 Orbit Modification by Laser-Induced Momentum

Applying a velocity increment Δv to an orbital asset yields
a modification of its trajectory. A detailed analytical treat-
ment is given in Ref. 25 showing that, although an instanta-
neous altitude increase might occur, the orbital eccentricity is

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2 Heat distribution in laser ablation with: (a) short and (b) ultra-
short laser pulses. Laser parameters: λ ¼ 1064 nm, ϑ ¼ 0 deg, (a):
τ ¼ 50 ps, Φ ¼ 1.49 J∕cm2, (b): τ ¼ 5 ps, Φ ¼ 0.74 J∕cm2, results
from 1-D HD simulations with Polly-2T. The target is 10- to 50-μm-
thick and its surface is located at x ¼ 0. The laser pulse exhibits
a Gaussian temporal shape, which peaks at t ¼ 0. Polly-2T is
described in greater detail in Sec. 3.1.
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raised such that the target’s perigee is decreased. Typically,
a Δv of 150 m/s is reported to be sufficient for perigee
lowering from low Earth orbit (LEO) down to xp ¼
200 km causing debris removal by burn-up in the upper
atmosphere.25

With respect to multipulse irradiation of irregularly
shaped debris targets, lateral impulse components have to
be considered, cf. Fig. 1. In our previous work, we have
shown that the irregularity of the target shape easily yields
laser-induced rotation, which, due to the typically missing
synchronicity of rotation and pulsed laser irradiation,
leads into a chaotically spinning behavior of the object.12

Given an arbitrary target orientation, however, evenly distrib-
uted lateral momentum components in arbitrary directions
might nearly average out for a great number of laser pulses
during the removal engagement.

With this simplification, the findings on average axial
momentum coupling hpaxi can be employed for a reliable
prediction of the overall imparted momentum Δ~p and
hence the modified debris trajectory using

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e011;63;532Δ~p ≈
XN
i¼1

~pax;i ≈ hpaxi ×
XN
i¼1

n̂i; (11)

where n̂i is the unit vector pointing in the laser propagation
direction at the i 0th laser pulse. The simple product in Eq. 11
suggests that two important fields of laser-based debris
removal can be optimized independently: First, laser–matter
interaction, given by hpaxi, and second, the strategy of pulsed
debris irradiation as represented by

P
N
i¼1 n̂i. Although inter-

action is determined by the laser configuration, the irradia-
tion strategy can be considered independently with respect to
the orbital parameters, e.g., maximum elevation βmax from
the laser station, orbit altitude z and orbital eccentricity ε,
and the suitable engagement interval ½βin; βout�.

Thanks to laser-based debris monitoring techniques,
which already exhibit a great precision in orbit determina-
tion,26 the term related to the irradiation strategy in
Eq. 11 is accessible by the optical measurement of both azi-
muthal angle φ and elevation angle β during the overfly, i.e.,
n̂ðtÞ ¼ ½cos βðtÞ · cos φðtÞ; cos βðtÞ · sin φðtÞ; sin βðtÞ� can
be directly derived from laser-based measurements.

3 Methods

3.1 Hydrodynamic Simulations on Thermomechanical
Coupling

In order to derive the dependencies of thermomechanical
coupling from the laser pulse parameters, HD simulations
have been carried out with the 1-D code Polly-2T, provided
from M. Povarnitsyn at the Joint Institute for High
Temperatures at the Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow.
In Polly-2T, the target material is simulated using semiem-
pirical equations of state for ion lattice and electron gas tak-
ing also into account for metastable states. Laser-beam
coupling into the target is modeled with the Helmholtz equa-
tion. Heat distribution within the material is calculated using
the two-temperature model. Interaction of the laser radiation
with the induced material response is in particular accounted
for by the usage of dynamic models for dielectric permittiv-
ity, heat conductivity in the electron gas and electron–
phonon coupling, which cover a great range of electron

temperatures.27 A detailed description of the HD code is
given in Ref. 28.

Postprocessing of HD simulation results comprises the
calculation of imparted momentum in laser ablation yielding
cm for the chosen laser parameter set of Φ; τ; λ; ϑ and polari-
zation. A corresponding laser parameter study with corre-
sponding details is described in Ref. 19.

For the scope of our study, the calculation of residual heat
was added to simulation postprocessing. Therefore, the tem-
poral course of additional thermal energy after ablation was
derived and the course of additional kinetic energy was ana-
lyzed with respect to imparted recoil and kinetic energy asso-
ciated with shock wave formation. The latter fraction was
added to the increase of thermal energy since thermal relax-
ation of the shock wave can be assumed. An approximation
was undertaken to estimate the boundary value of residual
heat from the ablation event. The results of the simulations
are analyzed in Sec. 4.

3.2 Simulation of Laser Interaction with Irregularly
Shaped Targets

Expedit is a code written in C++ for the calculation of laser–
matter interaction with arbitrarily shaped targets. Targets are
given as sets of finite surface elements and interaction with
the discretized laser beam is calculated for each ray-surface
intersection, provided no self-shadowing occurs. This
method enables to attribute a specific fluence Φð~rÞ to
each ray and, hence, to derive a fluence-specific imparted
momentum Δp½Φð~rÞ� to each surface element, cf. Eq. 8.
In this regard, fit functions describing cmðΦÞ are taken
from Polly-2T results and used for configuration of Expedit.
The initial version of Expedit is described in greater detail in
Ref. 12, an experimental validation can be found in Ref. 13.

Expedit was recently rewritten and upgraded during the
seconds author’s thesis.29 This upgrade comprises the imple-
mentation of Expedit on a graphics processing unit using
Cuda and, for raytracing operations, NVidia Optix. Hence,
the code is massively parallelized using 3840 cores
(NVidia Quadro P6000), which yields a great performance
increase compared to Ref. 12. Moreover, a discretized cal-
culation of residual heat following Eq. 9 was implemented
as well and code-wrapping allows user-friendly employment
via a Python scripting. The results of our recent studies with
the Expedit module are reported in Sec. 5.

3.3 Orbital Propagation of Space Objects

For calculation of the orbital propagation of the space debris
target, a Python script was written using a Newtonian
approach, i.e., taking only into account for the Earth’s gravi-
tational field but neglecting secondary factors such as atmos-
pheric drag, radiation pressure, solar, and lunar gravitation.
The propagator is initialized with the target’s position ~x and
velocity ~v at a certain point in time. Then ~x and ~v are propa-
gated considering gravitational acceleration via the velocity
verlet algorithm with a time step size of Δt ¼ 100 ms as
described in detail in Ref. 29.

Propagator initialization can be done by choosing a cir-
cular orbit at a certain altitude over a specific location on
Earth. Moreover, it is possible as well to use orbital datasets
in the two-line-element format. Additionally, the target’s ori-
entation is specified with propagator initialization. Target
rotation can be propagated as well, but this feature is not
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used in the work presented here. Instead, random orientation
of the target before each laser pulse is chosen.

The propagator calls Expedit as a laser–matter interaction
module each time a laser pulse is initiated. The Expedit mod-
ule returns the corresponding increments of translational and
rotational momentum Δp and ΔL, respectively, which are
considered for further orbital propagation of the target.
The respective simulation results on multipulse irradiation
of space debris are shown in Sec. 6.

4 Laser–Matter Interaction Database
In general, solid-state lasers with short pulses are proposed
for debris removal. It can be seen from Table 2 that in
the case of ground-based debris removal, the range of rec-
ommended laser parameters is rather fixed. The laser wave-
length is in the visible or near-infrared part of the spectrum,
which can be ascribed to both atmospheric transmittance as
well as the availability of suitable high-energy laser sources.
In contrast, for space-based laser operation, shorter wave-
lengths are easily possible.

For the pulse length, a similar issue applies. The propa-
gation of short high-energy laser pulses is again limited by
the Earth’s atmosphere, namely by air breakdown at high
intensities. For space-based operation, much shorter pulse
lengths down to femtoseconds are easily conceivable, cf.
Table 2. In turn, due to the lower ablation threshold
which scales with

ffiffiffi
τ

p
, less pulse energy is needed.

Since aluminum appears to be a rather prevalent material
in small-sized space debris,30 it constitutes a good starting
point for our considerations on laser–matter interaction.
Following the proposals from the literature in Table 2, we
performed a laser parameter study, using Polly-2T for
laser–matter interaction with aluminum targets. Our study
covers the wavelength range of λ ¼ 248 nm to 1.536 μm,
pulse lengths from τ ¼ 100 ps to 10 ns and fluences starting
from Φ ¼ 0.1 J∕cm2 up to 100 J∕cm2. A detailed descrip-
tion on their analysis is given in Ref. 19.

4.1 Momentum Coupling

Results on momentum coupling obtained from simulation
postprocessing are depicted in Fig. 3. cmðΦÞ shows the typ-
ical behavior of onset of momentum coupling at Φ0, rapid
increase of cm in the vaporization regime in junction with
a slight decrease in the transition regime until the decrease
of cm dominates for higher fluences due to plasma shielding.
For the usage in our simulations on debris removal and for

the scope of a quantitative analysis on momentum coupling,
the fluence dependency of the simulation results was fitted
using:13

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e012;326;496cmðΦÞ ≈ Φ −Φ0

ΔΦþ ðΦ −Φ0Þ
· b · 12.46 · A7∕16 · ð

ffiffiffi
τ

p
λ · Φ

Þ
c

:

(12)

which is valid for Φ ≥ Φ0, whereas cmðΦ < Φ0Þ ¼ 0. Note
that in Eq. 12 Φ is given in J∕cm2. For wavelength λ and
pulse length τ, however, the usual SI units are used (m
and s, respectively).

The fit function in Eq. 12 exhibits four free parameters
Φ0;ΔΦ; b; c and was deduced from Eq. 4 neglecting the
vaporization regime since in our simulations the thresholds
for material ablation Φ0 and plasma ignition Φp were found
to be rather similar. Assuming for simplification that ηi ∝ Φ,
the transition regime can be characterized by the transition
fluence Φt, where half of the jet is ionized, ηi ¼ 0.5, which
occurs at Φt ¼ Φ0 þ ΔΦ. In practical terms, the transition
range ΔΦ is more or less related to the position Φopt of
the curve maximum, whereas the peak parameter b describes
the maximum value of momentum coupling cm;opt, and the
plasma exponent c gives the negative slope of cm in a log–log
plot against the fluence Φ.

Table 2 Literature suggestions on laser configurations for removal of space debris in the size range of 1 to 10 cm: pulse energyEL, pulse repetition
rate f rep, pulse duration τ, laser wavelength λ, and spot diameter ds at the target’s position.

Concept Type EL (kJ) f rep (Hz) τ (ns) λ (nm) ds (cm)

ORION7 Ground-based 20 1 40 530 40

CLEANSPACE8,31 Ground-based >10 >10 5 to 50 ≈1000 ≥60

LODR9 Ground-based 8.5 13 5 1060 31

LODR9 Space-borne 2 33 0.1 260 23

L’Adroit32 Space-borne 0.38 56 0.1 355 22

ICAN11 Space-borne 0.001 to 0.1 1000 to 90,000 1 × 10−6 to 1 1000 1 to 10

Fig. 3 Momentum coupling with aluminum targets at λ ¼ 1064 nm for
various laser pulse lengths. Results from 1-D HD simulations with
Polly-2T.
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Selected results on fit parameters Φ0;ΔΦ; b; c are shown
in Table 3. These data allow for an assessment of laser
parameter optimization in space debris removal: with respect
to the minimum required fluence, Φ0 gives an estimate for
the laser pulse energy needed at a given laser spot size at
the debris position. As it can be expected from Eq. 1, Φ0

increases with τ, furthermore, for ultrashort pulses, i.e.,
below τ ¼ 50 ps in the case of aluminum,19 Φ0 stays more
or less constantly on a rather low value.

For high fluences, it can be seen from the plasma expo-
nent c that the strength of plasma shielding is significantly
pronounced with greater pulse lengths, which is likely due to
the longer interaction time of the expanding plume with the
ongoing laser pulse. The high data for c in the picosecond
range, however, are somewhat misleading here since in the
absence of plasma shielding for ultrashort pulses cm is lim-
ited by the maximum tensile strength of the material.19

Overall, the plasma exponent c is considerably higher
than the theoretical value of 1/4 derived from Phipps, cf.
Eq. 3. This can be ascribed to the simplification realized
in our fitting function, Eq. 12, which neglects the fluence
dependency of the mean ionization state Z ¼ ZðΦÞ in Eq. 3.

The fluence Φopt for optimum impulse coupling can be
obtained using:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e013;63;309Φopt ¼ Φ0 þ ð1∕c − 1ÞΔΦ∕2þ q; (13)

with the parameter q defined as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e014;63;266q ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΔΦ½Φ0∕cþ ΔΦ∕ð4c2Þ þ ΔΦ∕4 − ΔΦ∕ð2cÞ�

q
:

(14)

Then cm;opt can be derived using Eq. 12, cf. Fig. 4.
Simulation results show a clear increase of momentum cou-
pling with decreasing wavelength, which corresponds to the
increasing absorptivity in this case. Basically, this trend is
confirmed by experimental data where ablation by visible
laser light yields approximately twice as much momentum
or even more than in the near-infrared. A specific depend-
ency of cm;opt on the pulse length is not clearly pronounced.

Summing up, in terms of momentum coupling, short-laser
pulses at a short wavelength seem to be advisable from
a theoretical point of view. Nevertheless, the pulse length
specific technological challenge to achieve the desired
pulse energy has to be taken into account as well as, if

a ground-based technology is chosen, high-intensity pulse
propagation through the atmosphere.

4.2 Thermal Coupling

Although in the past laser parameter studies often focused on
the maximization of cm as the core figure of merit in laser-
propulsive issues, recent considerations on the accumulation
of residual heat from laser ablation gave rise to the usage of
an alternative metric for laser parameter optimization.14

Similar to the treatment of our cm data from HD simula-
tions, the results on the residual heat ηres in laser ablation,
which are depicted elsewhere35 were approximated using
the following empirical function:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e015;326;169ηresðΦÞ ¼ a0 þ a1Φþ a2Φ2

1þ a3Φþ a4Φ2 þ a5Φ3
ðΦ > 0Þ (15)

yielding the fit parameters a0−5 depicted in Table 4. The enu-
merator of Eq. 15 describes, roughly speaking, the course of
ηresðΦÞ in the regime of heating and melting below Φ0,
whereas the denominator more or less takes into account
for ηresðΦÞ in the ablation regime. For short-laser pulses

Table 3 Fit parameters and corrected regression coefficient R2 for momentum coupling, results from HD simulations with Polly-2T on laser abla-
tion of aluminum at λ ¼ 1064 nm. For the atomic mass, A ¼ 26.98 was used.

τ (ns) Φ0 (J∕cm2) ΔΦ (J∕cm2) b (N/MW) c R2

1 × 10−4 0.37� 0.01 1.03� 0.24 1.696� 0.299 0.304� 0.045 0.981

1 × 10−3 0.26� 0.01 4.61� 1.80 3.267� 1.098 0.621� 0.085 0.979

0.01 0.27� 0.01 2.24� 1.28 1.145� 0.310 0.793� 0.134 0.970

0.1 0.53� 0.01 0.39� 0.06 0.343� 0.006 0.344� 0.020 0.980

1 1.07� 0.03 1.43� 0.37 0.266� 0.010 0.474� 0.051 0.959

10 3.03� 0.08 4.92� 1.96 0.195� 0.015 0.583� 0.102 0.953

Fig. 4 Optimum laser-ablative momentum coupling of aluminum,
results from 1-D HD simulations with Polly-2T in comparison with
experimental data. References for experimental data: a: Ref. 33, b:
Ref. 34, and c: Ref. 35, respectively.
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ηres amounts to 20% and more around the onset of ablation
and shows a slow but continuous decrease with increasing
fluence. In contrast, ηres does not exceed 7% for ablation
with ultrashort pulses. Below the ablation threshold, ηres
equals more or less its peak value in the case of ultrashort
pulses, whereas for short pulses a continuous increase of
ηres with increasing fluence can be found.

Albeit restricted on results from simulations and alumi-
num as a target material, the fit parameter data from
Tables 3 and 4 allow to depict the usage of the thermome-
chanical coupling coefficient ctm ¼ cm∕ηres as a new metrics
for laser parameter optimization in laser-ablative propulsion
issues. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that ultrashort laser pulses
clearly outperform short pulses, i.e., ultrashort pulses are
more likely than longer pulses to achieve the required veloc-
ity increment Δv in debris removal without heating the target
too much. Their superior performance in thermomechanical
coupling compared to laser pulses of 100 ps and longer
can mainly be attributed to their significantly lower thermal
coupling cf. Sec. 2.1.2 and Ref. 35.

In contrast, for the short-pulse regime, the strong limita-
tion in Δv without target cooldown is mirrored at the secon-
dary y-axis of Fig. 5, cf. Eq. 7. In particular, debris removal
in a single-laser station overpass does not seem to be feasible
since the required velocity increment of ΔvLEO ¼ 150 m∕s
can hardly be achieved without intermediate target cooldown
for laser pulses in the nanosecond range. This contradicts
earlier removal concepts within a single transit using
high-power laser systems in the nanosecond range, cf.
Table 2. Nevertheless, validation of our findings by experi-
mental data for various relevant debris materials is needed.

5 Interaction with Space Debris Targets
As a baseline setup for our studies on interaction with debris
targets, we chose a laser configuration proposed in Ref. 8,
which is a ground-based high-energy laser with EL ¼
25 kJ, τ ¼ 10 ns, and λ ¼ 1064 nm. With ds ¼ 2∕3 m,
referring to the Φmax∕e2 of the Gaussian beam profile, an
average fluence hΦi ¼ 7.2 J∕cm2 can be achieved at the
target position.

Table 4 Fit parameters for residual heat ηresðΦÞ at λ ¼ 1064 nm, results from HD simulations with Polly-2T on laser ablation of aluminum.

τ (ns) a0 a1 (J−1 cm2) a2 (J−2 cm4) a3 (J−1 cm2) a4 (J−2 cm4) a5 (J−3 cm6) R2

1 × 10−4 0.072� 0.005 −0.09� 0.02 0.036� 0.011 −1.12� 0.34 0.48� 0.20 0.013� 0.006 0.696

1 × 10−3 0.071� 0.003 −0.09� 0.01 0.035� 0.007 −1.18� 0.22 0.46� 0.14 0.018� 0.005 0.844

0.01 0.058� 0.005 −0.12� 0.02 0.070� 0.024 −1.74� 0.25 0.82� 0.25 0.136� 0.057 0.936

0.1 0.067� 0.004 −0.16� 0.03 0.320� 0.048 −2.38� 0.12 2.11� 0.13 0.607� 0.122 0.997

1 0.067� 0.005 −0.09� 0.02 0.055� 0.012 −1.15� 0.05 0.35� 0.03 0.059� 0.021 0.988

10 0.063� 0.003 −0.03� 0.01 0.010� 0.004 −0.46� 0.02 0.07� 0.01 0.003� 0.003 0.999

Fig. 5 Dependency of thermomechanical coupling from laser parameters. Results from HD simulations
with Polly-2T on laser ablation of aluminum at λ ¼ 1064 nm wavelength, circular polarization, and
perpendicular beam incidence. Note that solid lines do not represent fitting curves of c tmðΦÞ here but
have merely derived from Eq. 6 using the tabulated fit parameters for Eq. 12 and Eq. 15, respectively.
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As simulation targets, with the lack of available
experimental or real-world data, we randomly generated
100 ellipsoids with characteristic dimensions X; Y; Z
under the constraints X∕Y ∈ ½1;2�, Y∕Z ∈ ½1.5; 60.3�,
Z ∈ ½0.3 mm; 5 cm�, Ax∕m∈ ½0.1 m2∕kg;0.2 m2∕kg�, and
Lc ∈ ½0.01 m; 0.1 m�. These ratios are characteristic for
debris fragments from ground-based satellite crash tests
reported in Refs. 5 and 36, respectively, and their consider-
ation allows for an approximate calculation of laser-target
cross-sectional area and momentum directionality in our
studies. However, the ellipsoid shape is still a simplified
geometry and does not take into account for the potential
multitude of debris shapes that might be found in this size
range. This issue has to be subject to future studies.

Although Ax∕m depends on Lc in the SBM, we have used
equally distributed random functions for the sake of simplic-
ity, which is justified by the large scatter in the SBM. For
target generation, a Python script was used initiating target
generation with random values for X∕Y and Y∕Z and Z,
respectively, under the above-mentioned constraints. If the
corresponding ellipsoid specified by X, Y, and Z matched
the given constraints for Ax∕m and Lc, the geometry was
selected for target generation resulting in a Wavefront.obj
file and attribution of the material density to the target.
For raytracing, a spatial resolution of 0.1 mm was used.

5.1 Target Orientation

For our Monte Carlo simulation, each one of the 100 differ-
ent targets was placed 2000 times in the laser spot center for
a single shot. Each time the target orientation was chosen
randomly, whereas the target’s center of mass was aligned
to the laser spot center. Mean axial velocity as well as
mean thrust angle between laser-beam axis and thrust vector
direction were obtained by averaging over all shots for each
target, as can be seen from Fig. 6.

The simulation results shown in Fig. 6 underline the val-
idity of Eq. 10 for the axial velocity increment: The more
cross-sectional area is exposed to the laser beam at a given
target mass, the higher is the acquired velocity increment.

In particular, it is shown here that the common definition
of Ax for space debris, cf. Sec. 2.2, gives a reasonable aver-
age cross section in the case of laser irradiation as well.

In contrast, α is almost independent of Ax∕m. It amounts
to 45 deg�18 deg in our simulations, which implies a
mean loss of efficiency in Δvax by a factor of 1 − 1∕

ffiffiffi
2

p
due to random target orientation. Lateral Δv components,
however, have an unpredictable direction in the plane
perpendicular to the propagation axis and might cancel
out more or less during a multipulse engagement, provided
the target spins rather fast.

The large scatter in α corresponds to the large scatter in
Δvax depicted in Fig. 6, which is even more pronounced
due to the fluence dependency of cm with cmðΦÞ ¼
cmðΦL cos αÞ. Hence, the relative error σΔvax∕hΔvaxi in
Δvax due to the unknown target orientation amounts to
86.3%� 2.9%. Moreover, the relative error of Δvax due
to the scatter in the target’s Ax∕m throughout the target
ensemble is 21.4%, which is nearly identical to the scatter
of Ax∕m itself, cf. Eq. 10.

For laser-ablative heating a relation similar to Eq. 10
applies:14

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e016;326;264ΔT ¼ c−1p · ηresΦL∕μ; (16)

which is depicted in Fig. 7. Again, the greater the area
exposed to the laser beam is at a given mass, the higher
is the laser-induced temperature increase. The practical
implication of the findings from our simulations is that
the precise assessment of the target’s temperature increase
is strongly impeded due to missing knowledge of its orien-
tation as well as possible uncertainties in the determination
of its mass areal density μ. Hence, large safety margins have
to be applied for the maximum number Nmax of laser pulses
during one transit in order to avoid target melting, cf. Fig. 7.

5.2 Laser Pointing Accuracy

As a next step, we introduced errors in spot positioning in
our simulations. For this purpose, we varied the position
of the object’s center of mass for each pulse within the

Fig. 6 Induced axial velocity increment Δvax (green data plot) as well
as thrust angle α (blue plot) versus area-to-mass ratio Ax∕m of 100
different flake-like aluminum targets. Each data point represents aver-
aging from 2000 Monte Carlo samples with random orientation. The
corresponding statistical errors amount to < 4% at 95% confidence
level.

Fig. 7 Induced temperature increment ΔT per pulse versus area-to-
mass ratio Ax∕m of 100 different flake-like aluminum targets. The cor-
responding maximum laser pulse number Nmax ¼ ðTm − T 1Þ∕ΔT to
avoid target melting is shown as a secondary y -axisðT 1 ¼ 0Þ.
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laser spot using a random normal distribution Nð0; σhÞ,
where σh is the hit uncertainty of the laser. For this uncer-
tainty, we considered three parameters in a form σh ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

σ2t þ σ2p þ σ2s

q
, where σt is the tracking accuracy, σp is

the pointing accuracy, and σs is the uncertainty due to
beam wander. In Ref. 8, σt ¼ 0.1 μrad and σp ¼
0.07 μrad was stated as a requirement for laser-based debris
removal. In contrast, σs was assessed to be significantly
higher in Ref. 29 amounting to roughly 0.4 μrad. Hence,
we have marked the resulting value of σh ¼ 0.42 μrad as ori-
entation in our simulation result, cf. Fig. 8. The correspond-
ing lateral uncertainty in spot positioning at a distance of
800 km (altitude of an SSO) is given there as the primary
x-axis.

For the assessment of our simulation results, we calcu-
lated the combined efficiency ηc according to Eq. 10,
which is depicted in Fig. 8. It should be noted here that devi-
ating from Phipps’ definition in Ref. 9, we now take into
account for misalignment and the spatial distribution of
the beam profile, which is both not considered there. In par-
ticular, we set Φ ¼ hΦi, which in terms of the interaction
process yields a overestimation of ηc if the target is located
in the vicinity of the beam center, where Φð0Þ ¼ 2hΦi and
correspondingly an underestimation for a placement at the
outer rim of the spot. Nevertheless, ηc remains a useful figure
of merit in terms of technology assessment where a certain
σh can be specified for a given spot size, distance, and pulse
energy.

In the case of a very low-hit uncertainty up to ≈10 cm
corresponding to the uncertainty contributions considered

in Ref. 8, σh ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2t þ σ2p

q
¼ 0.122 μrad, the combined cou-

pling efficiency is rather constant at a level of ηc ≈ 0.7.
Moreover, the relative error of Δvax increases from 86%,
cf. the previous section, to ≈300%, which implies a relative
uncertainty due to positioning errors of up to ≈290%.

For greater hit uncertainties, which are likely when effects
like uncompensated beam wander are considered as well,
the momentum coupling efficiency decreases linearly with
increasing σh, whereas the relative error in Δvax increases
proportionally to σh. This strong performance loss in ablative
momentum generation can be ascribed to the lower fluence at

the outer parts of the laser spot as well as the decreasing hit
rate for greater positioning uncertainties. Hence, an overall
hit accuracy of ≈0.1 μrad seems to be a reasonable system
requirement for the selected laser spot size.

Concerning current laser technology, pointing accuracies
down to a standard deviation of 2.6 μrad have been
reported37 and currently a guide star system for turbulence
compensation is designed for a residual on-sky jitter of
500 nrad rms.38 Admittedly, these specifications do not yet
match the requirements from our simulations. However,
promising new technologies like Brillouin-enhanced four-
wave mixing for turbulence compensation25 and dynamic
mode excitation for the control of mode instabilities39

might yield a significant improvement of pointing stability
for future ground-based laser systems. In general, however,
laser system specification exhibits a greater complexity:
pointing requirements would be more relaxed if a greater
laser spot can be chosen. This, in turn, would require higher
pulse energies in order to maintain the required fluence. In
this regard, laser-beam quality, the Strehl ratio of the trans-
mitter as well as the capability of adaptive optics to compen-
sate beam broadening define the technological boundary
conditions of in-orbit laser–matter interaction.

6 Orbit Modification under Repetitive Laser
Irradiation

Though the scatter in laser-induced momentum transfer, as
described in the previous section, is rather large, the overall
impact to the trajectory of a space debris target has to be
quantified separately, since jΔ~pj ≪ j~pj, which implies that
in general the whole laser-debris engagement might still
exhibit a satisfying reliability and controllability, i.e., safety.

Therefore, we extended the above-mentioned Monte
Carlo studies attributing the debris targets to a specific tra-
jectory passing a ground-based laser removal station taking
into account the repetition rates frep and ranges of elevation
β proposed in the literature.8

For the purpose of this study, we now restrain to a very
simple target, namely a 20 × 20 × 1 mm3 aluminum plate,
which has already been subject to true-scale debris removal
experiments for the validation of Expedit.13 Although the
employed laser in the laboratory experiments exhibits
a pulse energy of ≈80 Jðλ ¼ 1064 nm; τ ¼ 10 nsÞ, usage
of a reasonable spot size at SSO requires upscaling to EL ¼
20 kJ in our simulations. Note that such upscaled laser sys-
tems already exist and have been proposed for space debris
removal.40

The target’s orbit altitude was set at 800 km above Earth’s
surface with a direct transit above the ground-based laser sta-
tion. The initial target temperature was set to T0 ¼ 291.4 K
and 398.0 K as to the equilibrium target temperature at the
beginning and the end of the sun-illuminated semiorbit,
respectively. Target emissivity was set to ε ¼ 0.05 accord-
ing to Ref. 41.

For large distance focusing from the Earth’s surface into
SSO, we propose a telescope with DT ¼ 8 m diameter and
a Strehl ratio of Str ¼ 0.4 yielding ds ¼ 0.7 m when the
laser-beam quality isM2 ¼ 2. We define the laser irradiation
interval from a target elevation of βin ¼ 30 deg above the
horizon until, shortly after station overfly, βout ¼ 100 deg
is reached. We assume that the laser keeps track of the target
during laser-induced orbit modification, however, with

Fig. 8 Combined efficiency ηc and relative standard deviation
σΔvax

∕hΔvaxi of the axial velocity increment: dependency on hit
uncertainty.
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a pointing accuracy of σp ¼ 0.42 μrad, cf. Sec. 5.2. Various
pulse repetition rates are tested, ranging from 0.1 to 50 Hz.
For each irradiation configuration Ns ¼ 800modified trajec-
tories with random target orientation are taken as Monte
Carlo samples in order to derive the overall perigee lowering
as well as temperature increase after the repetitive laser irra-
diation. The corresponding results are shown in Table 5.

With respect to the uncertainty of the resulting orbit
parameters, it should be noted that the target orientation
might have a significant effect on the efficiency of orbit
modification. This is obvious when rather flat targets are
assumed since the imparted momentum of a single pulse
is oriented alongside the surface normal. Therefore, when
the target rotation is taken into account within the simula-
tions, the resulting perigee alterations exhibit a compara-
tively large scatter since the interaction of target rotation
rate and pulse repetition rate might yield pulse trains with
either frequent fortunate target orientations or with many det-
rimental target orientations.29 In this regard, the uncertainty
derived in our simulations, where the target orientation was
randomly chosen for each laser pulse yields a lower scatter of
orbital parameters, which might only serve as a rough esti-
mation for the occurring uncertainties. In turn, the efficiency
of a removal engagement might greatly benefit from target
rotation analysis using sunlight reflectance, cf. Ref. 42.
Nevertheless, the uncertainties in prediction of orbital param-
eters, which are associated with the scatter of our simulation
results, cf. Table 5, underline the necessity of a sound covari-
ance analysis of conceivable trajectory modifications. A cor-
responding collision analysis before laser operation is
recommended.

It should be noted here that for LEO objects ESA requires
an accuracy of orbital data yielding a 1-sigma position
error <40 m × 200 m × 100 m for at least 48 h after data
generation.43 This accuracy requirement, in comparison
with the uncertainty of ~rf, xp, and xa shown in Table 5,
underlines the necessity of thorough postirradiation tracking
of the debris particle.

With respect to thermal coupling, the results shown in
Table 5 suggest that for flat targets a repetition rate of
1 Hz would be the upper limit for irradiation during one
transit. For this laser configuration, however, the correspond-
ing perigee lowering at 1 Hz is only Δxp ¼ 28.8� 5.6 km.
This perigee lowering is much too small to achieve an orbit
modification yielding xp ≈ 200 km, which is required for
target burn-up. Therefore, the main implication of thermal
restrictions is that with this laser configuration it is only

possible to remove debris in a series of multiple subsequent
overpasses with laser irradiation and intermediate target
cooldown, in contrast to the single-pass option presented
for such a system as in Ref. 8.

Taking into account for pulse number restriction, it might
be rather advantageous in terms of perigee lowering to
choose a shorter irradiation period with a subsequently
higher repetition rate. However, low-repetition rates are ben-
eficial with respect to intraburst target cooldown, target
tracking and, which is more, the required average laser
power, which is considerably lower than proposed in the
recent studies, cf. Table 2.

7 Conclusions and Outlook
Applying directed energy to space assets has got several
implications on the motion and structural integrity of the irra-
diated target. Two examples, scatter of imparted momentum
and accumulation of residual heat from ablation, have been
studied in this paper. In this regard, our findings from sim-
ulations clarify that space debris removal by laser ablation is
significantly different from simply shooting for debris with
a laser like it is sometimes put forth in nonscientific media.
Quite the contrary, repetitive laser irradiation during one
overfly has to be limited for two reasons related to opera-
tional safety.

First, the applied momentum after laser irradiation is asso-
ciated with a large uncertainty that easily might exceed its
predicted average value. Sources of uncertainty are precision
limitations in both pointing as well as in the determination of
the target’s mass areal density, possibly associated with miss-
ing knowledge of the target’s material, its actual orientation
and, therefore, the direction of laser-induced thrust. Though
random momentum components lateral to the laser-beam
propagation axis might cancel out in the long run, the orbital
parameters of the debris’ trajectory after irradiation can only
be predicted with a remarkable uncertainty, which requires
a comprehensive collision analysis in advance to laser
operation.

Second, residual heat in laser ablation limits the number
of possible pulses during one transit. Depending on the target
material, which should remotely be reconnoitered, reason-
able safety margins for laser operation should be sought
in order to avoid target melting, which would turn debris
removal operations into a debris compactor. Beneficially,
these thermal issues suggest to operate with an average
laser power that is considerably lower than known from ear-
lier concepts.

Table 5 Predictability of debris orbital parameters after irradiation withNp laser pulses at various repetition rates f rep. Averaged results fromMonte
Carlo simulations for scatter of the target’s position ~r f directly after irradiation, perigee and apogee altitude, xp and xa, respectively, period T of
revolution and temperature after irradiation during dawn ðT 1Þ and dusk ðT 2Þ, respectively, initial orbit altitude: 800 km (circular).

f rep (Hz) Np σ~r f (m3) xp (km) xa (km) T (s) T 1 (K) T 2 (K)

0.1 18 36 × 46 × 59 796.9� 1.8 800.6� 0.5 6041.8� 1.2 338� 11 439� 10

0.2 35 50 × 65 × 85 794.1� 2.7 801.0� 0.6 6040.3� 1.7 375� 15 475� 14

0.5 88 80 × 102 × 133 785.4� 3.9 802.4� 0.9 6035.7� 2.6 487� 22 580� 21

1 175 115 × 147 × 185 771.2� 5.6 804.6� 1.2 6028.1� 3.7 658� 29 739� 26

2 351 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. > Tm > Tm
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Though under these boundary conditions high-energy
lasers might not appear as a safe tool for delicate in-space
operations, it does not require much more than reasonable
diligence and the adequate precision of a typical scientific
challenge to softly remove debris from orbit. However, in
contrast to our previous paper where we compared debris
removal with an orbital sweeping broom,12 the findings
from this study suggest that removal rather resembles medi-
cal surgery using a sharp scalpel.
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